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Daystate Red Wolf High Power PCP Air rifle, Daystate Red Wolf High Power

PCP Air rifle in .22 (5.5mm) in a stunning ambidextrous walnut Blue laminate

stock with fully adjustable cheekpiece and butt pad. Made in England. 65ft-lbs

of energy. Digitally regulated for a super consistent high shot-count, and

sporting an electronic trigger that incorporates adjustability of both release and

finger placement, the Red Wolf delivers match-like accuracy at the very

extremes of airgun ranges. Aiding the Red Wolf’s user-friendly handling is a

lightweight 480cc carbon-fibre bottle, above which sits a fully-shrouded carbon

barrel that helps mute the muzzle report in the field. And, of course, the Red

Wolf’s sidelever design marries effortless cocking with speedy loading courtesy

of Daystate’s latest generation of higher capacity self-indexing magazines.

Includes magazine and charger in original box. In new condition. R43000.  

Seller Info

Name: Marius Botha

First Name: Marius

Last Name: Botha

Country: South Africa

ZIP code: 0083

Address: 101 Douglas road

Phone: +082 (307) 827-4

Listing details

Title: Daystate Red Wolf High Power PCP Air rifle

Price: R 43,000.00

Make: Daystate

Model: Red Wolf HP

Calibre: .22

Condition: Like New
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Description: Daystate Red Wolf High Power PCP Air rifle in .22

(5.5mm) in a stunning ambidextrous walnut Blue

laminate stock with fully adjustable cheekpiece and

butt pad. Made in England. 65ft-lbs of energy.

Digitally regulated for a super consistent high

shot-count, and sporting an electronic trigger that

incorporates adjustability of both release and finger

placement, the Red Wolf delivers match-like

accuracy at the very extremes of airgun ranges.

Aiding the Red Wolf’s user-friendly handling is a

lightweight 480cc carbon-fibre bottle, above which

sits a fully-shrouded carbon barrel that helps mute

the muzzle report in the field. And, of course, the

Red Wolf’s sidelever design marries effortless

cocking with speedy loading courtesy of Daystate’s

latest generation of higher capacity self-indexing

magazines. Includes magazine and charger in

original box. In new condition. R43000.

 

Phone: +082 (307) 827-4

Email: marius_botha@hotmail.com

Country: South Africa

State/Region/Province:Gauteng

City: Pretoria
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